
 
 
Dear Senator/Assemblyperson ___________________, 
 
 
New York is less than eight (8)  weeks away from legalizing cannabis. As an influencial state, whatever 
gets put into place come April 1st, 2019 will shape legislation across the United States.  While this state 
aims to shape progressive policies, we must ensure that access and equity is a DAY ONE priority. 
Communities of color, grossly effected by the war on drugs, are too often left out of the equation. 
Legalized states rarely address immediate community reinvestment and ignore the needs of 
entrepeneurs who want to be part of this industry. Pathways to ownership, capital, training, and business 
development, at the full start of adult use, is crucial. 
 
Here are the items that I support as a resident of this state: 
  
● Having Day One equity programs at local and state levels providing licensing, capital, business 
assistance, and mentorship to people of color 
● Making cannabis affordable for all patients including support for low-income patients  
● Giving immigrants and DACA protected citizens ways to be part of the cannabis industry without fear 
of deportation and/or ICE 
● Earmarking of cannabis tax revenue for communities harmed by the war on drugs 
● Developing educational programs, fare wages, and small to medium business opportunities 
● Supporting organic, sustainable, environmentally mindful cannabis farming across New York state  
● Pushing Auto vacate of cannabis convictions  
● Providing Pathways to ownership within the legal market for the formerly incarcerated and those 
operating in the secondary market  
 
Allowing legislation in favor of corporate cannabis, billionaires, and millionaires to have a head start is 
unfair.  This will dimiss opportunities for New York state residents to participate given costs associated 
with starting a plant-touching and/or ancillary businesses. Equity in cannabis isn’t a backburner or a 
“think about it” later option. I know this will provide opportunities within my community. Incubators, 
training, workshops, grants, funding, and application workshops are needed in this state.  
 
I want equity to be a DAY ONE  priority. Thank you for reading this letter. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
________________________________________ 
Signature 
 
Name: _______________________________________  
Address: _______________________________________  
Email: _______________________________________  
Date: _______________________________________ 


